IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
Due to the recent rise in postage costs, we are attempting to reduce the mail
out of our monthly newsletter.
From now onwards, only those who request a copy of the newsletter in the
post will receive one. So if you wish to continue receiving the newsletter via
post, PLEASE contact our staff and let us know. You can contact us via
email or telephone. If you don’t, you will no longer find a copy in your mail
box each month.
As always, the newsletter is accessible every month on Facebook, on our
website, in the salon, and via email. If you don’t mind receiving the newsletter
via email, contact us to ensure we have your email address, and you will be
added to the mailing list.
If you do join our email list, ensure you add Raptcha’u to your safe senders
list, to ensure the newsletters do not end up in your junk mail box.
We thank you for your understanding!







FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!
Book in for a microdermabrasion facial ($110) in
March, and we will include a vitamin infusion at
no extra cost!
That’s $35 worth of value for free!
The vitamins will be chosen specifically to suit
your skin type and will perfectly complement the
microdermabrasion.

BRAND NEW

70’s Collection

THINGS TO KNOW WHEN PREPARING FOR A WEDDING
SPRAY TANNING: If you plan on having a spray tan for your wedding ensure you have a trial or two before the tan for your
big day. These trials will allow you to decide which colour tan you like best and also enable you to decide when to book your
tan before the wedding based on whether you like the colour of the tan the day after being sprayed or two days after.
NO SUN 4 WEEKS PRIOR! This means no sun tanning (but you should not be sun tanning at all, EVER)! Prevent tan lines as
much as possible; no tan lines are best as we will never completely be able to match a sun tan. If you happen to get burnt
before and are likely to peel DO NOT have a spray tan as this will look worse when skin starts to peel.
NO NEW FACIAL TREATMENTS 2 WEEKS BEFORE: If you are looking to
brighten your complexion before your wedding day we can provide you
with a range of facial treatments to get your skin looking fresh. These
treatments needs to start at least 6 months before the day as this gives
your skin time to adjust to the treatments and new products. You won’t
see noticeable improvements starting just a couple of weeks before the
wedding. Along with facial treatments, drinking more water will make a
noticeable change to the appearance of your skin.
FACIAL WAXING: Make sure any facial waxing is done a week before or
at the latest on the Monday before a Saturday wedding.
NAILS: When it comes nails for a wedding, here at Raptcha’u
we recommend a shellac manicure rather than a full set of
acrylics. Acrylic nails are recommended for those who are
looking to have them long term rather than for a special
event. A shellac manicure provides high shine polish and
lasting wear and is available in range of colours including
many bridal shades. If you are leaning towards acrylic nails
purely for length a better alternative to this is special
occasion nails (have the look of acrylic but are short term). A
shellac manicure can be done a few days before the wedding,
however special occasion nails and a manicure with regular
polish (depending on how the individuals nail holds the
polish) should be done the day before to ensure they are
looking high-quality on the day.
HAIR COLOUR: We recommend colouring your hair 1 week
prior to the wedding day. This ensures that the colour has a
chance to settle in (especially if you are a blonde or have
blonde highlights – the toner can wear in), without any
regrowth coming through.

We are excited to announce we have recently introduced
two new styling product ranges into the salon....

AMERICAN CREW and STYLE MASTERS
American Crew leads the way in the men's grooming
business. With their passionate commitment to men's
grooming they have the purpose of bringing men into the
salon by innovating products made exclusively for men.
American Crew never forgets its job is to give men and their
stylists the tools they need to create stylish, masculine
looks every day. They do this by providing shampoo,
conditioner, wax, clay, powder and finishing sprays!
Style Masters provides a range of products to suit all hair
types including products specifically designed for volume,
smooth and curly hair.
Style Masters have also designed products to enhance your
look. The Creator collection provides gels, clay, wax and
memory spray to produce the salon finish at home!

